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Mustang Daily
Printing Weak was proclalm ad Sunday as a 
small group of Graphic Communications
Prihting Week begins; 
department tours slated
by DE RUSSELL
Is nothing sacred?
Embedded Into the mountain, 
high above this campus, la a 
mu»ive emblem P; a symbol of 
tha power and pride at this 
college.
This week, however, the em­
blem has taken on yet another 
meenlng and it's all a part of 
Printing Week.
Jan, 18 • 22 haa been 
proclaimed official Printing 
Weak, by the Graphic Com* 
munlcatlona D ep artm en t,
^xnaored by the International 
Aieodation of Printing Houae 
Osftiman, e week of actlvltlea la 
planned, along with the crowning 
i  e Printing Week Quean,
"Our actlvltlea officially began 
tondey afternoon whan about 15 
printers climbed up the mountain 
to do tome work on the P," said 
®tor*ood Wong, chairman of 
Mntlng Weak. "The P haa bean 
■htored to read ‘Printing Week*."
Events for Monday Included a 
PWcUmatlon of Printing Weak 
^ Mayor Kenneth Schwarts.
T»«idsy there waa a field trip by
tha Graphic Communications 
Department to Columbia Record 
operation! In Santa Marla.
Tha election for Printing Weak 
Queen alao waa held on Tuesday. 
Cneryl Lybarger, a transfer 
student In the departm ent’s 
design option, captured the title 
of Quean from among a total of 
four candidates. Her court In* 
dudes Donna Johnson, Leslie 
lindqulit, and Kathi Arnold, all 
G raph ic  Com m unications 
majors.
Today's activities will indudo 
an open house of the printing 
facilities In the Graphic Arts 
Building at 10 am . and 2 p.m. and 
talk la scheduled for 7:00 p.m. In 
OA 301 by George Anton. Anton, 
who la a member of the Santa 
Barbara News* Praaa, will apeak 
on labor relatione In printing.
Festivities for the week will 
come to a doaa at tha annual 
Printing Weak Banquet to be held 
at This Ol’e House In San Luis 
Obispo on Friday. There Queen 
Cheryl Lybarger will be crowned 
among bar court.
Gerard outlines 
college growth
Despite skimpy budgets, 
freezes on construction and 
changing student Ufa styles, the 
coUege contlnure to grow out­
ward and upward.
That some of this growth Is still 
in architectural drawings and 
lists of materials, rather than 
structural steal and mortar Is of 
constant concern to the college’s 
chief builder: Executive Dean E.
Douglas Gerard.
Mustang DaUy spent several 
hours with this busy planner- 
builder on a recant afternoon, 
trying to put tha physical growth 
of tha campus Into perspective.
Here’s how it shapes up:Under 
Construction
A new dorm has. six towers of 
fifty rooms and will house 590 
students while Yosemite has tan 
towers of thirty rooms. Each 
room will acommodate two 
students.
Gerard said the sound transfer 
problem In Yoaemlte has bean
Decision due 
from SAC on 
contingent fund
Student Affairs Council Is 
•xpeettd to dacids on two 
proposals Involving ths 
Associated Students, Inc. con­
tingency fund at tonight’s 7:16 
meeting in CoUege Union, Room 
210.
One proposal would double tha 
contingency fund for tha 1971-72 
academic year, upping tha total 
to 120,000 In order to enable tha 
new ASI administration to Im­
plement new programs.
The other proposal, approved 
Monday night by Finance 
Committee, would allocate $300 
to Day Cara Canter Committee.
Other items on ths SAC agenda 
include discussion of pre- 
reglstratlon for SAC members, a 
report on progress on ths San 
Luis Obispo Human Relations 
Commission regarding Thank 
Ood Its Friday parties and 
committee report! by ths bylaw 
review subcommittee reports.
Alao listed as agenda Items Is a
bill calling for closure of aU In­
terior campus roads.
eliminated In the new building by 
a concrete wall between ths two 
closets. The rooms in Yoaemlte 
were orlglnaUy built so tha 
closets could be relocated to 
accommodate two to ilx people In 
on# room.
Tha Idea was scrapped whan 
tha college trustees decreed that 
no more than two parsons wUl 
occupy one room; At that point 
Yoaemlte was almost ready to 
open, so in went the cork bulletin 
boards and tha notes problem.
Why build a new student 
housing building whan another la 
empty .» Tha go-ahead to start 
construction on the new complex 
came before the announcement 
of tha freeze on admittances, 
according to Gerard. Tha new 
students on campus this year, 
mostly transfer and upper class 
students, have no desire to live on 
campus.
Tha addition of a new dining 
(Continued on page <)
Washington official taks 
on educational services
A question-answer session 
including Pras. Robert E.
Kennedy and tha president of 
Cuesta College will follow a brief 
discussion today at 2:30 p.m. In 
tha Collage Theatre by John 
Vaneman, undersecretary of tha 
United States Department of 
Health and Welfare, covering 
educational services available 
for* the San Luis Obispo area.
Dr. Kennedy will moderate tha 
Informational session. Ouast 
participants will be Dr. Marlin 
E lean bias, president of Cuesta 
Collage; Billy Watson, San Lula 
Obispo County superintendent of 
schools and Dr. Ronald Notley,
San Lula Obispo Coastal Schools 
superintendent.
Vent man is believed to be the 
highest ranking federal official to 
visit trie campus this academic
year. Ha Is scheduled to make 
several guest appearances In San
Luis Obispo this weak, Including 
tha Chamber of Commerce an­
nual dinner tonight.
Vaneman will taka part In tha 
question-answer session with Dr. 
Kennedy and tha school ad­
ministrators after his brief ad­
dress. Students, faculty and staff 
members In tha audience will 
then be invited to participate in 
an open questlon-anwer session.
Dock strike
le a  Francisco (UPI)—West 
Coast shipowners have decided to 
refuse military cargo destined 
for Vietnam and other Pacific 
bases In the renewed dock strike, 
it wee disclosed Tuesday.
Inmates . . 
hnd prison 
'unfeeling'
JOYCELYNN WU.COXSON
Editor's Note: This Is the second 
of a two-part aeries on the con­
dition of the San Luis Obispo 
Men's Colony.
In an effort to relax some of th# 
rules at California Men’s Colony, 
the- administration allows, the 
Inmates to grow mustaches and 
grow hair to a reasonable length. 
Before this, the man's hair was. 
cut almost identical to the army 
style. Inmatee wear blue denim 
shirts, levl-type Jeans and usually 
black shoes. /
The average age of the .map at 
the east facility la 27 to. M.years 
old. They have, on the averato, 
an eighth-grade education. 
Young offender! are not put in 
with the hardened* older 
criminals.
Just as the prison official* have 
their version of prison life and
what goes on inside, the inmates, 
too, have their own version about 
their life In prison and what It's 
done for them—or In some casss 
what It's done to them.
A tour Inelde tha prison 
provides an understanding of 
prison life that cannof be ob­
tained by reading about it or 
looking at it on a dramatized TV 
show. Many of the inmatee are 
bitter about prison and the 
program of rehabilitation that is 
more or lees forced upon them. 
Some are resigned to the fact that 
they may have to face many 
more years inside guarded and 
locked walls. There are still 
others who are yelling for 
changes to be made In the 
correctional system.
One young prisoner who is to be 
released soon this month, chose
to work In the electronics- 
television trade while serving his 
sentence. He liked the vocational 
training ha received there and 
advocated the use of vocational 
training In helping to rehabilitate 
and reform his fellow Inmates. 
He seamed to have no bitterness 
because he was there, yet he did 
■ay ha had no Intention of ever 
returning to prison. Instead, he 
plans on attending college In the 
field of computer science! after 
Ms release.
One Inmate who asaieted In the 
priaon tour was highly 
opinionated and self-educated on 
all subjecta that concern priaon 
life. This 28-year-old inmate 
received his hlgl^ school diploma 
in hie three-and-a-half year stay 
there and he's still serving out hie 
time for second degree murder.
He has a good prison record and 
sometimes goes to various clubs 
and organizations to speak about 
priaon life.
Ha said that the correctional 
institution la "unfeeling. . .the 
system strips away a man's
masculinity and any feeling of 
individuality. , ." Ha believes 
that prisons “do not rehabilitate 
tte prisoners, but instead 
punishes them.*
Thle Inmate tour guide made a 
Mgh estimation that about 96 par 
cent of the prisoner* at th* east 
facility are homoeexuals or have 
homosexual tendencies. He said 
that many prisoners, especially 
the young and impressionable, 
are forced or pressured by other 
Inmosexuals to engage in these 
practices. He aleo stated that 
(Continued on page 7>
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m a|ors expressed their handiwork on th* 
collage P.
Ptwtt fey m il •  romuna
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Hillside bulletin board? Ecology
Editor; ;
Am I w u  doing my homework 
Sunday afternoon, I came acroaa 
a fantastic Idea. It seemed to me 
that what this campus really 
needed was a giant bulletin 
board. Something that would 
provide everyone with space to 
promote their Ideas. 1
While I w u  considering the 
merits of my thoughts, I glanced 
« out the window to see that 
someone has already initiated 
such an action. Some of the 
members of this school’s 
renowned printing department 
had not only found a bulletin
' to proclaim to'tne > » « *  <vr 
lu s t  this part of it) that this is 
National Printing Week.
The bulletin board? Well, the
hillside u s t  of the campus serves 
the purpose quite well. Our 
illustrious "P" has bun  ex­
tended to read “Printing Week".’’- 
What a beautiful ideal
. Having a giant-steed
hillside is the g ru t  
American dream come true, but 
why Irf' taifsfled with only one 
letter when you pan have 
something more? Having writing 
all over the hillside is 
magnificent 1 I m un, after all, 
isn’t that what hillsides are for? 
. So for those of you who need 
help with publicity campaglns 
there la still plenty of space 
available. I would suggest that 
you make use of the school 
bulletin board. Isn’t that what 
this campus really needs?
Bruce Albert
Fraternity speaks out
Editor t
I would like to reply to the 
letter which appeared in the 
Tuesday, January 18,1872, issue 
of the Mustang Dally. In that 
letter, the chairman of SAC 
defended her actions at a recent 
SAC meeting when the matter of 
the Herd book was brought up.
I am a firm believer that if 
facts can be brought out early in
any misunderstanding, many 
future problems can be avoided. 
At that meeting of SAC, January 
12,1872,1 would have appreciated 
greatly an opportunity to address 
our student legislature and 
present some facts which could 
have clarified the problem for 
many of our student represen- 
tativee.
In the caae that w u  discussed,
SAY IT W ITH
FLOWERS.
ir
Buy Plowed From The 
AIFD (OH) Flowershop
TEL =2563
V Dollitr Diutiuni with coupon lor purchjicc 
of cul Mower* or (lorul urrunpomni* 
Minimum purchtuc 3J.3II 
timid Until Fab. 14 I coupon per pvrton
fragmented Information and 
accusations only hurt the service 
fraternity that I represent.
It is, therefore, my respon­
sibility to attempt to represent 
Alpha Zeta a t these public 
meetings, provided that our laws 
still guarantee free speech.
I should be grateful that the 
chairman wps so concerned 
about the privileges of the 
defense; but as a representative 
of the defense, I would appreciate 
the opportunity to make decisions 
on when and where to speak.
Tony Tnrkovich 
i Chancellor 
Alpha Zeta
I
***** *****
WANT YOUR MONEY
For those who have sold their hooks 
and/or have books to pick up at
Poly Phase Book Exchange
'Days are Jan. 17, 18. & 19 
There will be no exceptions.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
at WHOLESALE PRICES
T V - R A O I O - S T I R I O - H I  F l - P A R T S■
picture tube*— televitien A rndie tubes A ports 
phene needles' spspaAhtf tepe test spsipesst. 
tests ■ sitleen'e bend equipment entsnnes ■ n s *  
reters— • shnngsrs— speehers—■-ewclesures 
Sens's phet# feds A tschnicel beeks
SONY TAPI RICORDIRS, TV's, RADIOS
V • t
MID STATE 
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
1 4 4 1
On campus 
today
t f . '■ * 1*
SNAP FILM ■ • ' Virgin Pf.ndanl" > of 
7 ond 9 pm  In clwmaib Hell, |.7t 
Ornamental Hartlcwltura Club will pra- 
•ant iptaksr Choilai Quinlan In A! 
I } ]  el 7 p m
Outing Commit).# will moat In CO M3 
at 7 p.m.
Sparta Car Club will mot! In l«l. A I7  
at 7.30 p m
American Chomicol Tularin# will ba 
bald In tel. 0 37 Tram 7 S p m. 
lullnaM and Icanamlc Tutoring will 
ba bald in SARI 114 fram 7 7  p.m 
Compui Crviada far Cbrlit will maar 
In lei 143 at 7 p m.
at m M iH I 377 at
Cadai and Sylawi Ctmmlltoa will mao! 
In CU SIS at 4 p m.
Corliblane Hailing dub) will moat In 
AO MS ol 7 30 p.m. 
aumma llama llgma will maal In MID 
133 at 7.30 p m.
fb/l O ' Hawaii will moat Inllb 174 130 
at 7.30 a m
MICHA will moat in tel 1-47 at 7 p m 
Nowmon cpntar will ling tg Old Folk! 
at tba Nowmon Cantor at I  43 p.m
' i ^ v n t p . ^  "il1
Poly Pbaia will moat Ag 7M at 7 p m.
APTmirw Council will moat In 
CU 770 al 7.13 p m 
Poly Twltlaij will moat In Muitpng 
taunga at 7 p m  *
Publith.r i ( 00,0 will maal In CU 3 lf  
ol 3 p m.
•oily Camm'tta. wl" moat In tba loaf 
Pavilion at 7,30 pm. Iliac at sTJOl
Circle R will 
t'30 p.m
All I i taken tram Tba I
ih
e'-T
* *  *. ,
by WARNER CHABOT
Hamburgers I. . How many of 
these greasy little delicacies 
have you consumed In the lest 
twenty years? For me, It muet be 
does to 1,000 of them and for 
moat of us, they have been 
American aa Mom, appla pit and 
week-night television.
But I've always enjoyed having 
an alternative to the burger-and- 
friee routine, and one trip to U.C. 
Santa (Yur ronvlnoedm S -
that natural foods don’t have to 
cost an arm and a leg. So e few 
trips to the College Union Board 
of Oovernore resulted in an 
agreement where by Ecology 
Action has been granted tem­
porary use of CU 103 (right 
across from the bookstore) for 
the following purposes:
A natural food counter com­
plete with breada, cheeses, fruits, 
fruit juices, granola, nuts and 
whatever else we can aupply. 
Prices will be kept to a minimum 
and any suggestions will be 
gratefully accepted on what else 
to aall and where to get it.
An environmental information 
center wjth an ecological library, 
of publications from every major 
environmental group. If you want 
info for a report, we might be 
able to help or you just might 
want to take e break from class to 
come in and do some reeding on 
our community siie water bed. 
We’ll have free Info on our local 
recycling project, a monthly 
“Polluter of the Month" award, 
end Innumerable petitions for 
interested atudenta to algn, in­
cluding one supporting a ■s» t^ 
bill that would create e fi.OOOecn 
wilderness area in Lopes Canyon 
(that's the area east of Com 
grade).
A permanent table will be eat 
up for voter registration and will 
be manned as long as we fo i
volunteers. If you haven’t 
registered yet, there'i the plnoe.
The student-run housing nr. 
vice will also have aipact io fel 
room to help any student with 
housing or dorm problems, U 
you're trying to break your dorm 
contract, don’t try the old "I’m 
getting married routine”. I wu 
the last one to get away with that 
line.
Within a few weeks we should 
also have apace eat up for 
community servlets which will 
try to co-ordinate ell student 
volunteer projects in the com 
m unity.
We also hope to provids u  
outlet whenever poielbls to 
display student crafts and u t  
work, so If you throw cit'amla 
or do nature photography, bHng 
it on In and we'll try to display It
The whole Idea behind thti 
room is to fill some gape on thia 
campus and to serve the naediof 
the atudenta. It's .a voluntsw 
program and cannot bo carried 
by a few individuals. Ws need 
your help to make It work end to 
change it if lt'a not working.
Come on in end give us sonw 
suggestions. We’ll only be helping 
each other.
Humphrey blasts Demos
Washington (UPI) 1- Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey protested 
today that many of Ohio's 
Democrats are being "com ­
mandeered" into the camp of 
Sen. Edmund Muskle of Maine, 
his front-running rival for the 
D e m o c ra tic  p re a ld e n t ia l  
nomination.
The Minnesota Democrat told a 
Columbus. Ohio, news conference
believes responsible for the 
situation except to say his op 
position forces were "cloes s» 
hand."
The former vice preeldent held 
the news conference in e hotel 
across the street from the sUt* 
house office of Gov. John l  
Gllligan who has endorstd 
Muskle.
uumiiiu a.un u. v icwuw t  a i .  _______
that aa a result he faces "an N I X O I 1  1 1 1 0 8 8 0 9 ®
uphill battle’’ for the state’s 153 
convention delegates.
H um phrey com m ented! 
“There isn’t any doubt but that 
much of the organisation in the 
party has already been com­
mandeered.’’
He declined to identify those he
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Washington (UPI)—Prtsidart 
Nixon will preeent hie State of tie 
Union to Congress in two 
separate  parte—e com­
prehensive written meaaago sod 
a shorter one that he will deliwr 
personally Thursday, the WNU 
House said Tuesday.
Nixon's speech, to be carried 
live on radio and television. I* 
expected to last about SO minutes.
Campus
Food Store
MUENSTER 
CHEESE 
95<! L B .,
Bishop concert 
adds to funds
Profits from the Elvin Bishop* 
BaUln’jack Concert last Friday 
night have brought the Assam-' 
bUes Committee back out of the 
red, according to College 
Program Board Chairman .Beth 
Terry.. •
Approglxnatgly 3,200 people 
attended the concert, with a 
profit of |1,437 for Assemblies 
after paying the performers. An 
earlier concert this year put the 
committee several thousand 
dollars in the red but, according 
to Miss Terry, the leas has been 
made up.
She added, however, that there 
were numerous incidents of 
■noklng and drinking In the gym 
which resulted in burned spots on 
the floor and broken glass.
aiHf,WsSm«eM.JmMsrine.ian
Rules for queen given
J m x
Elvin Bishop played before a  crowd of young fans Friday 
night, along with Ballln '|ack and Scotty and Marty.
CONCERT REVIEW
.■v
Sub-teens ruin show
by BARBARA FLYNN 
Credit being given where credit giving it 
li due forces me to admit that 
Friday’s concert was more than a 
concert. Yes sir, It was a fashion 
tow of all the latest Vogue 
(nations, modeled by none other 
than the budding, bubblegum 
beauties from all our surrounding
niblic schoolsp n i r s a i  s » - - s w •
In other words, it was a com­
plete disaster. Although one did 
come to see the groups per­
forming, the whole atmosphere 
was ruined. The bands were 
undoubtedly upstaged by sub- 
teens displaying their scanty 
bosoms, smashing beer bottles at 
appropriate momenta to prove 
their manhood, and generally 
putting on the transparent facade 
of "rocking out” .
Although the atmosphere was 
permeated by the teeny-bopper 
ayndrome, the bands did try.
Icotty and Mary, a duo from this 
campus, who perform their folk- 
nek style locally, were added at 
the last minute. Having seen 
them in a coffee-house, I'd 
recommend that's where they 
Fay; at least until they learn not 
to ruin Noll Young's masterpiece,
"Southern Man.”
Bellln'Jack was probably the 
^ t  received group. T^ey had a 
Petty good lead singer, and 
although an emadated-looking 
t’unch, they did stimulate the 
■“Hew*. Of course, this aU 
depend* on whether you could 
•fwre the environment.
However, BaUin’Jack blew it 
*h*n the flutist started his solo.
He must have thought he was
-x ......• ..... - .
mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation. At one point he 
should have let it drown,
Elvin Bishop, the main at­
traction, who usually managed to 
relate  to an audience, was 
handicapped. 'For one, when an 
audience doesn't really com­
mune, they don't, no matter how 
they fake It. He did perform In his 
usual down-home style: crooking 
his leg In a MMlegree angle and 
pumping it up and down to the 
beat of the music.
Bishop's problem was not In his 
own performance; It was In the 
fact that he had no audience to 
perform for. When the audience 
does not relate to the band, and 
the bsnd does not relate to the 
audience, the atmosphere Is 
destroyed. The concert was an 
unadulterated BORE.
Haesled?
Hassled? Need help?
G alir-------
The Queenship for this year's 
Poly Royal will sodn bo up for 
grabs In the preliminary rounds 
that eventually lead to ths 
election of one girl to head a long 
weekend of festivities.
According to Steve Stagnant,* 
Queen and Princess Chairman 
for this year's program, any club 
may now sign up to sponsor s 
candidate for the event, which Is 
to be held on Feb. 17. From the 
pafetiffT five girls will be 
selected to vie for Queen In a 
general student body election.
"Sponsoring a Poly Royal 
Quean candidate la a great way to 
stimulate dub Interest and to 
gain recognition for your 
organisation," Stagnaro said.
To be eligible, a girl must have 
completed 136 quarter units and 
have a QPA of 2.37 or higher.
The rehearsal for the pageant 
will be held on Wednesday, Fed. 
16, at 8 p.m. In Chumash Hall. 
Quits are responsible for making
sure that their candidate attends 
with the escort of her choice and 
a club representative. 
Applications should be returned 
completed to ASI Box No. 19 no 
later than noon Feb. 1.
" Also, a general meeting will be 
held Jan. 27 for all people in­
terested In participating In Poly 
Royal through means of con­
cession stands, departm ental 
im uj a ta i  ’activities 
Involved with the program.
AT THI  B I A K I  PRINTERY
INSTANT PRINTINO of Iti finest can now be had at this cleverly disguised subsidiary of Blake Prlntery. 
Eighth-year printing senior —  JOE FLOYD —  will take your camera-ready original and duplicate It for 
the lowest prices In Central California —  and he does it fasti
SO copies — $2.90 100 copies - 14.10 1000 copies -  $10.00
Mm  m» to, IM • II, Mm* M. M ft. WMm MM 
I H t l U V  I.M. M UM Mm* 0  .li/ISS mm
Good fori Data Sheets * Club Newsletters • Posters • Notices • Forms, etc.
1 . ■. ,*
POOR RICHARD S PRESS AND THI BIAKI PRMTIRY-for all year printing needs
1415 MONTEREY STREET -  IN THE SHADOW OF THE S.P. OVERPASS
Rjowi®
I A N T " - i
<r t 1 )
ON EDNA ROAD
Off 
SOUTH 
BROAD
SAN LUIS OBISPO
\l
C.H.B. 
SALAD OIL 
49c
Exclusive Dealership 1 ; 
for
TRAYNOR \ M n  1M 1 Its
now In stock
you won’t believe 
what your ears 
tell you you’ve 
seen"
• ^P /icm ie/i t ^ U u s i c *
Monterey 
San .Lull Ohiepo
MIl-ORlO
CHIQUITA 
BANANAS  
10c lb.
PEPSI
16 oz SIX-PACK 
79c
FOREMOST 
COTTAOE
CHEESE
FOSTER FARM 
FRYER PARTS 
55 c lb.
1 A  T h i»b »
ZEE TOWELS 
29c
JUMBO SIZE
STARKIST TUNA
CHUNK-STYLE
3 5 c  *’>01
TABLE M A ID  
MARGARINE
19c lb.
FRESH GROUND 
BEEF
39c lb.
DEL MONTE 
CATSUP
19c 14 oz. bottle
LRG. GRADE AA 
EGGS 
39c doz.
4
Guy Thomas, department head of the printing department, 
* jokes over some of the copy just set by the Super Quick photo 
composition machine. . * /
urns
Photos by 
Alex Stewart
Printing Instructor Herschel Apfelber#demonstrates a tape-fed Elektron type­
setting machine during one of the tours of the printing department's equipment.
6WL\1 oU>-TI5IE
m o i n a i r r  .
v a l u a b l e
rrimer uave moody displays a freshly printed sheet from one of the antique presses to a 
group f students touring the department'^ antique press collection.
Antiques to Automation
HUNTING dept.
In our Advanced Course the monthly sub­
sistence allowance has just been increased. From $50 to $100. 
One hundred dollars every month for 10 months of the school 
year. To spend on room and board, dates and ball games.
To save for grad school. ’
_____ ----- — . ”  \  I
But Army ROTC means a lot more than more 
money. It means management and leadership experience that 
you just can’t get anywhere else. The kind of thing that can 
land you a better job, and move you along faster once you 
get it. It means a commission as an officer and everything . 
that goes with it. The prestige, the pay, the chance to travel, 
the experience. r
Now ROTC looks 
even better. For the money 
you’ll earn today. For the person 
you’ll be tomorrow. See your 
Professor of Military Science, 
or send the coupon for 
information. *
Army ROTC 
The more you look at it, 
the better it looks.
Atm* K o r c  ......
, iu> h»» mm
mniwMphu v» m-»
It'll m* limit' tU'Ul lint iiHifw
llltfl |MVltl"»t IIUHIIIl
N o w  t h e r e 's  a  c o u r s e  
l a i  p a y s  s1< K  > a  m o n t
A r m y  W  H C .
. „ A
i -  /•!» A
Paga •
M utltn g O llly, W K n u l l y ,  January IS. 1S7I Pals offering children 
a parental relationship
by BOB SCHNEREGER
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Planning sparks growth
Maybe there were things you 
wanted to do as a kid, but couldn't 
because Mom and Dad were too
busy. i
It would have been "neat-o" to 
have a pal who wanted to take 
you to the beach, or go fishing or 
bake cookies with you.
For a number of children in San 
iiiis Obiaoo this Is a reality 
because of * •  clm pus 
organisation called Pals. Pals 
provides for a one-to-one 
relationship between a child and 
a student for several hours each 
week, during jwhich they do 
i&mething strictty recreational 
together.
According to Miss Margie
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facility, near the new dormitory, 
gives a total of six ways to eat on 
and off campus: Students can 
purchase one of two types of meal 
cards; they can either eat in 
commercial cafeteria style or 
can sit down and order a meal.
The A d m in is tra te  Council 
has recommended to P res. 
Robert Kennedy that the dorms 
be named Sierra Madre and the 
dining hall Vista Grande.
Contract documents are 
complete for the new library
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building, and' funds will bs 
requested in the 1973-73 budget. 
Planned for the area where the 
Jungle la now occupying, the new 
library will be five stories tall 
and will taka the place of the 
existing library, to be converted 
into architectural and a rt 
daaarooma.
Whan the Jungle- finally comes 
down the teachers and nursery 
schools presently in the Jyngle 
will bs relocated to the presently 
vacant resident hall. This should 
bs a temporary move if fundi are 
awarded for a new faculty office 
building.
Should the 1972 budget provide 
working money, an office facility 
will be built on the parking lot 
between the present library and 
the Math and Home Economics 
building. This tower type building 
will have room for ISO faculty 
members.
Of til the building programs 
planned for this campus, the new 
women's gym is tbs farthest from 
being funded in the future some 
10-15 years. According to
msemwit.nos
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Gerard, physical education 
facllitiea are the lu t  projects to 
receive funds.
If conatructlon la begun the new 
gym will be located west of the 
Men's gym taking up the 
basketball courts and the parking 
lot acrosa the street. The courts 
will be relocated and the old 
women's gym, on the master plan 
as a temporary building anyway, 
will ultimately be demolished; I 
The Health Canter, to be 
able to provide better aerveie, 
has an addition In the working- 
drawing phase of development. 
Ulis addition will make possible 
an expanded service for a total of 
eleven doctors.
Every year this campus 
• combines Its efforts with Pomona 
to build Its Hose Parade entry. 
t  Until tiow all building had to be 
' dona at Pomona.
Starting with the 1973 float, 
most of the components will be 
built on this campus. Delivery of 
a 600 square-foot metal building, 
located between the Feed Mill 
and the Beef Unit in Brissolara 
Canyon, has bean made and 
construction has bean started.
Plans are drawn to add 1000 
seats to the east side of Mustang 
Stadium and install a new public 
addreaa system. Phluie two to 
update the sound system and to 
accommodate KCPR on the field, 
haa been speculated, but is a long 
way off. ,
Some projects that have been 
planned but are still far from 
being Started are: Engineering 
South and West addition; con­
version of some science, rooms 
from life science facilities to 
physical science; changing the 
botany wing to chemistry labs 
and support facilities; reworking 
existing parking lot S-l located 
south of the Polyhouse; and 
additional contracts for the 
College Union to Improve its 
“functional effectiveness."
Kelly, one of the organisers of 
the club,“The purpose of Pads li 
to promote a good feeling In the 
child toward himself. The kind of 
good feeling that he can’t find In' 
school, or at home, or even with 
his playmates."
Miss Kelly said soma of the 
children come from socially 
deprived homes and othars from 
perfectly normal homes to which 
the child isn't adjusting,
“Some of the children don't 
have any problem, they Just vitnt 
a pal," she said.
-  Tht children ire  n iter*  
Pala through local schools. 
However, Miss Kelly said that 
she has had to turn down several 
lately because of a lack of male 
pals.
Members are expected to bi 
with their pala at laast three or 
four hours a week, Miss Killy 
said. The time la spent on id 
tivltiea such as hiking, going to 
the beach, or, in the case of girls, 
cooking—things that cost money 
rather than time.
According to Mias Kelly, Pali 
Isa non-funded organization. But 
ahe said if Student Community 
Services, a council that would 
coordinate community activitas 
with student organizations, Is 
initiated next year, Pals hopssto 
receive funds under it.
Pals started with 11 members 
six years ago aa an outgrowth of 
an education class. There art 
about 80 students involved with It 
this year, said Miss Kelly. 
"We're not tutori or babysitters, 
we're Just pals,” said Miss Kelly 
Miss Kelly can be contacted at 
543-7194 or through the AS1 office.
Arab president 
levies attack 
on U.S. policy
Egypt (UPI) -  Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat Mid 
Tuesday the Arab battle was no 
longer against Israel alone but 
"against America as wall." Hi 
said the United States had al­
tered the battle by agreeing to 
allow Iaraal to manufacturi 
American weapons under 
license. Sadat leveled what Cairo 
sources said waa his strong* 
attack  on Washington slnci 
assuming office in 1970 at s 
meeting with his new "coo; 
frontstlon" cabinet sworn in 
earlier in the day. Govsrwnait 
officials said Sadat reshuffled his 
government because he wanted 
younger ministers to help him 
prepare the nation for what hi 
has called the "inevitable battle' 
against Israel,
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Couple work in Guatemala
Latin experiences told..t
by DE BUSSELL
Paul T. McKay and hla wife 
Mary are two people dedicated to 
helping their fellow man to help
himielf. - .
For the paat six years, the 
McKays have lived and worked in 
a small Guatemalan village as 
'part of World Neighbors, a 
private organisation • with self 
help projects in agriculture, 
family planning, public health, 
snd small Industries in- 21 
countries on three continents.
They recently have returned 
^om Latin America tn order that 
McKay may continue working 
toward hla masters degree in 
agriculture at this college.
"World Neighbors is an 
organisation that tends to try to 
find a project already In 
existence and then works to aid 
that project,” aald McKay. “We 
in not so milch running a 
program as we are giving 
tectviical and financial support to 
many different projects.”
McKay explained that the 
organisation was born in 1951 out 
of a challenge given in an address 
by Dr. John L. Petera in 
Oklahoma City. Dr. Petera asked 
his listeners to put their beliefs 
Into action.
"Since then World Neighbors 
has grown to employ 1,564 
workers with 23,729 native 
volunteers In over 15,000 village 
communities,” he said.
McKay considers the instilling 
of self-awareness among the 
peasant farmers aa a main ob­
jective of his work.
“We try to lead them through a 
thought process whereby they 
draw upon their own resources in 
order to arrive at solutions to 
problems,” he said. “We wish to 
help the campeaino in becoming 
conscious of himself and his own 
potentiality." •
In the area of agriculture, such 
work has included teaching in­
dividuals to tan hides efficiently 
and then providing the necessary 
capital for them to*establish 
operations. McKay added, 
however, that such projects are 
evaluated in terms of how much 
the individual was able to help 
himself rather than how much 
the money was able to help the 
Individual.
“Much of our work involves 
training special extensionists,” 
he said. “These are usually 
people native to an area who are 
employed to paaa on the 
knowledge they have received to 
their fellow villagers."
McKay said that the funding of 
World Neighbors comes 
primarily from Individual con­
tributions, private foundations, 
and church organisations. He 
added that the program la both 
nonaectarian and non­
governmental.
Inmates assess prison...
(Continued from page 1) 
ilmoit any kind of hard drug can 
bi obtained in the prison yard.
0ns inmate, George Clifton, 
who has served 15 years for 
robbery without violence and is 
kill Imprisoned, has served more 
ton* than some men who were 
convicted on a murder charge. 
Clifton has a bad prison record 
hr infractions of prison rules. He 
bai never gotten a parole, even 
though his program ad­
ministrator as well as other of- 
Uals have recommended him 
hr parole time and time again.
Clifton says that because of 
•Priion, he is "tired and sick. .
He says he's beginning to think 
there "la no hope for 
m* . .Am I one of the guys 
hay’ll keep in forever?. . .Have 
1 got a chance?"
Each inmate has his own story 
•» tall, yet who can they tell it to? 
toth prison officials and inmates 
that the public is not 
•war* of what prison life is really 
hit*.
frrhaps one reason for this la 
hat the public tends to ignore a 
airr*ttonal institution—as if It 
■wan’t there. Yet when murders 
» rioting occur within the prison, 
w public becomes momentarily 
ou‘r»ged. This feeling soon dies 
out and apathy again appears.
The McKays are graduates of 
the University of the Pacific, 
where they met. He is from 
Southern California while she is 
from Santa Rosa, California.
After receiving a degree in 
sociology, McKay |n d  his wife 
went to Guatemala on a Quaker 
program — the American 
Friends Service Committee. 
There he was hired by World 
Neighbors to become area 
representative for Latin 
America.
Though they have made their 
homo in the village of 
Chlmaltenango, much of 
McKay’s work takes him to other 
areas of Latin America Including 
Bolivia, Brasil, Colombia, 
Ecuador, Haiti, Paraguay, 
Honduras, and Peru.
The McKays have two little 
girls, one-and-a-half and two-and- 
a-half years old. Both children 
were bom in Guatemala and both 
are bi-Ungual, like their parents.
McKay's immediate future 
plans Involve finishing his 
masters degree and continuing 
more of the same kind of work in 
Latin America.
Paul T. McKay tells of working In Latin America whara ha and 
Ms wlfa have lived for the past six years. McKay Is area 
rapresentatlva for World Neighbors throughout Central and 
South America. "
McCarthy believes that small 
institutions near a community 
and accurate accounts of what 
occurs in the men’s colony will 
aid the Inmates in rehabilitation 
and reduce the prejudice that ex- 
convicts encounter after their 
release. A feeling of security 
must be retained for the Inmates 
when they leave the security of 
prison walls.
Prison life is ugly and tragic. 
The rehabilitation program alone 
will not guide an Inmate to a 
peaceful, law abiding life. In­
mates must help themselves, but 
perhaps even more, the help and 
understanding of the public is 
vital for these men to succeed on 
the outside.
Nixon's budget 
plans revealed•"
Washington (UPI)—President 
Nixon will send Congress Monday 
•  new federal budget touting 
about $246 btltien—a record aa
^Administration officials were 
reluctant to discuss details hot it 
was learned the budget for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1 will 
protect a substontial deficit, 
probably between $10 billion and 
$20 billion.
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Home-court is 
no advantage
LSU— year’s best game
by STEVE GALE 
Sports Editor
by MARK COOLEY 
Home, sweet home.
Added with a lettle revenge, 
home seems all the sweeter.
That’s die way It was as the 
Mustangs sparkled in most all 
points of the game to thraah a 
i  * t u n ,
I
Every member of the baakethall 
band la also a member of the 
symphonic band, according to 
Johnson.
> “These members have certain
_________ _____ ________ _ committments," he said. “And
definitely doea not have a home- they cannot break these com- in 21 points while Bob Jennings
mittmenta for basketball games “ ‘ ‘
* Now that the basketball season 
la better than half over, It’s time 
to atop and wonder what’s wrong 
with the atmosphere at the home 
games.
Unlike most places, this college
favored LSU-New Orleans,
96-81, Monday evening in a non- 
conference battle.
The Mustangs ended with four 
players in double figures with 
Billy Jackson leading the way 
with 29. Horace Williams popped
taller, the ■ Mustangs 
outrebounded the visitors, who 
have averaged 69 per game. The 
advantage was 56-61, Including 
team rebounds.
For leas than one minute the 
game belonged to LSU, who 
quickly Jumped to a 4-0 lead. But 
It was the only time that the 
Privateers were close as the 
Mustangs ripped Vight straight 
points and took the lead for the 
rest of the game. Led by Jen­
nings, Jackaon and Parker, the 
Mustangs sped off to a 28-8
court advantage. 1 think the 
problem is a lack of motivation7 
‘ by people who should be the 
source of this motivation.
Take for etample the male 
cheerleaders.
• They come to the games and ait 
at court aide with an occasional 
"go team go.” These are the 
people whose primary purpose, la 
to drak( enthusiasm from the 
crowd— to give the team some 
support. If they can’t do any 
better than their doing, they 
should pay their 50 cents to gat in 
like everyone else. Everyone 
knows athletic money la hard to 
come by these days.
I must give credit to the black 
cheerleaders who have recently 
appeared at the games. They 
may need a little practice, but 
they’ve by far made the bast 
contribution along these lines.
Meanwhile, everyone sms to 
be wondering where the uand has 
been.
Director William V. Johnson 
says that the band can't possibly 
be expected to make an ap­
pearance during vacations.
or anything else.”
The committment that keeps 
the band from playing at Monday 
night basketball games is 
symphonic band practice. How 
ironic. I should think the band 
would make a big effort to per­
form at most basketball games 
where they would be heard by 
more students overall than at 
their symphonic presentation., 
Johnson insisted that the 
purpose of the band at basketball 
games is to entertain the students 
and to create a competitive 
spirit.
Anyone who attended Saturday 
night’s game when the band 
performed (their only per­
formance of the season) knows 
how instrumental the band was in 
creating a competitive spirit.
Let’s hope an improvement can 
be made during the last half of 
the season to produce something 
in the way of a home-court ad­
vantage. . .|
By the way, what ever hap­
pened to the football players 
behind the opposing team ’s 
bench?
finished with f t  despite fouling margin mtdwajr- through the 
out with 4:17 left in the game, opening half.
John Parker had 10 potnts. But LSU found scoring range as
Though the Privateers were potential all-American John
‘Master race’ plot foiled, 
Chicago’s water saved
Chicago (UPI)— Two college 
youths who allegedly harbored a 
dream of establishing a "new 
m aster race" were charged 
Tuesday with conspiracy to
a  a I a !  A a  a a I a a acommii muraer tn it pioi 10 pot»an 
Chicago’s water supply with 
typhoid and other deadly bac­
teria.
_ Mayor Richard J.
'D ailey , flanked by Police 
Superintendent James B. Conliak 
Jr. and Water Commissioner 
James W. Jardine, held an ex­
traordinary news conference to 
assure Chicagoans that proper 
precautions have been taken and 
the city’s water supply is safe.
State’s Attorney Edward V, 
Hanrahan said the alleged plot 
extended beyond Chicago toother 
communities in the Midwest.
Police said Ft. Sheridan, an 
Army base north of Chicago, was 
a possible target.
Authorities said substances 
found in the far North Side home 
where* the two youths were 
arrested about midnight was 
identified by test as typhoid 
microorganisms. But Hanrahan 
said "<here is no indication of any 
infection of public water or other 
public facilities."
Alan Schwander, 19, Chicago, 
and Steven Pera, 18, of suburban 
Evanston,1 appeared before 
Felony Court Judge Robert J, 
Sulski. The judge set bond at 
1250,000 each after F irs t 
Assistant State's Attorney Jack 
B. Schmetterer said the youths 
posed "an extreme danger to the 
community."
Hamilton and Milton Coon.
helped to cut the Mustang lesdto
12 with 5:49 left In the first half 
Halftime score was 4837 in (aw 
of the Mustangs.
LSU -  who last year dafaatad 
the Mustangs in New Oriaiu 
113-94 -  cut the Mustang lead to 
nine to open the second half but 
that waa a dose as the Privateers 
were to come as the Mustangi hit 
another scoring streak to push 
their lead back to 18. Midway in 
the final half the Mustangs lad by 
22 over the hlghly-troutad 
Privateers, 75-58.
For all practical purposes the 
game waa finished and the un­
blemished home court record for 
the Mustangs left Intact. It wai 
by far the best home par 
formahee for the Mustangi ai 
they dominated play to register 
their seventh home win of tha 
year. It was aHo the Mustatyi' 
17th wtn in their last II horns 
games.
It appears also that tha 
Mustangs are repeating last year 
as they came back from 
Christmas break to wtn l i  of IT 
and earn a berth In the NCAA 
reglonals. This year Cal Poly haa 
won four of five and la lookky 
better as the season progreaw. 
Come time for selecting team 
for regional play-off berths and 
should the Mustangs be in con­
tention, Monday's victory ovar 
the Privateers should glvs tha 
Mustangs some added weight
In defeating LSU the cagen 
scored a season high total, top 
ping the previous high of R 
against Cal State Hayward. 
Jennings had a season high of II 
rebounds to lead all reboundan
i
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